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extracted as soon as arrangements can be made. Not only
have there been refinements in the development of instru-
ments and suture materials, but new concepts of treatment
have been developed-including enzymatic zonulolysis with
alpha-chymotrypsin and techniques for lifting the whole lens
out of the eye (the intracapsular or total lens extraction)
without rupturing the lens capsule. The cryoprobe and the
operating microscope have transformed surgical methods.
More and more surgeons are extracting both cataracts at one
sitting if the patient is a poor anaesthetic or medical risk.
Early mobilisation is the order of the day, and so is the pro-
vision of temporary aphakic spectacles. With these changes,
patients with cataracts may now expect to be up and about
and watching television two days after the operation. General
practitioners may justifiably assure their patients with cataracts
that operation is no longer the ordeal it used to be and that
they can forget the old wives' tales.
The specific advantage of the Kelman1 technique of cataract

emulsification and aspiration is that the tiny incision (only
3 mm long) permits very early mobilisation, discharge from
hospital, and resumption of a normal life. The drawbacks
include the expense of the equipment, which must be carefully
maintained by a team trained in its use, and the technical
difficulty of the operation, which requires special training and
use of an operating microscope. Advocates of the Kelman
technique believe that extracapsular extraction is superior
to intracapsular or total removal of the lens; not every surgeon
would agree. In fact, probably for the ordinary senile cataract
(which makes up the bulk of cataract surgery) an intracapsular
extraction by an ordinarily competent surgeon without access
to costly equipment is more satisfactory and is likely to remain
so for the foreseeable future.

At present the sad reality is that there are only three Kelman
machines in the United Kingdom. Two are in the new Charing
Cross Hospital, one presented by a grateful patient and the
other purchased by the surgeon who pioneered its use.2
The remaining machine-and the only one financed by NHS
funds-is in Aberdeen. This is hardly the way to evaluate
an important new technique: ophthalmic teaching hospitals
should surely hire the equipment and train surgeons and
technicians in its use and so make their own assessment.

Equally important are recent advances in the visual re-
habilitation of the newly aphakic patient. Spectacles can
provide only a magnified, topsy-turvy and confusing world,
which takes weeks or months to become accepted by the
patient. Some degree of limitation of the visual field is un-
avoidable. Nor are contact lenses (for the aphakic) living up
to their early promise: use of the new, so-called permanent-
wear lenses is fraught with danger.3 There seems a strong
case for offering permanent intraocular artificial lens implants
to selected aphakics. With few exceptions patients with
unilateral cataracts benefit greatly.4 Implants may also be
justified for some patients with bilateral cataracts, especially
those wishing to drive public service or heavy goods vehicles
and those facing the public in politics or entertainment.
What are the future prospects for intraocular lens im-

plantation? There has been a rapid growth of specialised
societies and clubs to promote understanding of the techniques
and to help would-be lens implant surgeons and manufac-
turers. The senior body, the International Intraocular Implant
Club, was founded in 1966 with Harold Ridley as its first
president, and the United Kingdom Intraocular Implant
Society was set up in 1976. National implant societies also
exist in America, Japan, France, and Holland. The manu-
facture and sterilisation of lens implants present special

problems, which have attracted the attention of the American
FDA and our own DHSS. Indeed, with characteristic
thoroughness the Americans have founded their own Associa-
tion of Intraocular Lens Manufacturers to establish standards
and controls over these devices, which contribute so greatly
to the quality of life of sufferers from one of the most common
ocular disorders.
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Polio vaccines and
polioviruses

Living virus strains provide the most effective vaccines
against virus diseases. They have two advantages over their
inactivated counterparts: the quantity required is smaller
because the host produces further virus from the inoculated
vaccine, and the immunity lasts longer. Nevertheless, there
are disadvantages, too. Storage is a more delicate matter,
and the process of infection may take the form of a febrile
illness, not always mild. There is yet another cloud on the
horizon. Theoretically, since it is capable of multiplication,
the vaccine virus may be shed and infect other, susceptible,
individuals. In practice, most of the live virus vaccines in
use in human preventive medicine do not behave in this way.
Vaccinia virus occasionally spreads-for example, to children
with eczema-but this is a rare event and is controllable.
Other live vaccines in common use, such as rubella and
measles (and in the United States mumps), are known not
to be disseminated to household contacts and into the
environment. Live polio vaccine is the striking exception.
This virus multiplies in the wall of the gut and is excreted
in the faeces, whence at least some other persons are infected.
Even with good hygiene dissemination is inevitable. Many
millions of doses of live (Sabin) vaccine have been given
in countries all over the world, and the apparently innocent
sugar lump with its drop of oral polio vaccine, is, in fact,
a virological Pandora's box.

This week (at p 1621) we publish an examination by
Dr Y E Cossart of the characteristics of polioviruses isolated
by the Public Health Laboratory Service laboratories from
the small numbers of cases of poliomyelitis seen in Britain.
The pattern emerging is interesting. Type 1, previously by
far the most common poliovirus, is giving place to types 2 and
3; there are fewer cases of paralysis in those with neurological
disease; and many of the recently isolated strains lack the
ability to grow at temperatures above 37°C, betraying their
similarity to vaccine strains. This all suggests that at least
some and perhaps most of the poliovirus strains causing
disease in Britain today are vaccine strains that have reverted
to some degree of virulence. The old, classic, virulent, wild
strains may be on the way out, but they are being replaced
by a new regiment apparently derived from vaccine strains.
The numbers of new isolates are small compared with 20
years ago, and it will be of great interest to see how the trend
continues.
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So far as other live virus vaccines in common use are
concerned, there is no uncontrolled dissemination and no
production of genetically different virus, so that there need
be no anxiety about the production of reverted strains with,
perhaps, sinister and undescribed characteristics. Even
if there should be found to be a small amount of spread
the benefits of vaccination against rubella and measles far
outweigh the dangers of the rare appearance of a newly
developed strain. With poliomyelitis the lesson is plain.
Whatever the interpretation to be placed on Dr Cossart's
findings about the nature of these strains, virulent poliovirus
is clearly still on the prowl: our levels of immunity must
be maintained despite the almost complete lack of incentive
from clinical cases.

Preventing prematurity
in twins

Twin pregnancies still carry a higher risk than single preg-
nancies: in recent seriesl-5 the perinatal mortality has been
between 8% and 12%. Some complications, such as pre-
eclampsia and anaemia, are seen more frequently in twin
pregnancies,3 5 but the single most important cause of fetal
wastage is prematurity.6 I Some 20-300O of twin pregnancies
end before the 37th week2 3 5 8 with the associated risk of the
infants succumbing to the respiratory distress syndrome.6
Why premature labour should be so common is not fully
understood: overdistension of the uterus is probably not
the only factor,7 and a diminution in uterine blood flow may
also be relevant.9

In an attempt to prevent premature labour some maternity
units advise admission to hospital during the "danger period"
between the 30th and 37th weeks. Some obstetricians recom-
mend bed rest for all women carrying twins' and some only
for primigravidae,7 8 among whom the risk of premature
delivery is higher.2 Yet there is no clear proof that bed rest
is effective in preventing premature delivery. Some investi-
gators have found a significant prolongation of pregnancies,4
while others have reported that bed rest has no effect on
the incidence of prematurity.2 310 Furthermore, twins who
do remain in utero are at risk from placental insufficiency.4 6
Bed rest may benefit these fetuses by promoting intrauterine
growth,4 10 but if that is so then bed rest should logically be
continued beyond the 37th week.4 At present the benefits
of bed rest in promoting fetal growth have been shown only by
retrospective surveys,4 10 and these may be criticised on the
grounds that patients who refused treatment may have been
the very ones at highest risk.9
A recent study in Liverpool' has compared the results in

uncomplicated twin pregnancies treated in three units of the
same hospital. One unit used no prophylactic treatment;
one advised bed rest for all twin pregnancies; and the third
routinely inserted a cervical suture as soon as twin pregnancy
was diagnosed-a method of treatment recommended on
theoretical grounds7 9 but unproved by clinical trials. The
three groups of patients did equally well: neither form of
treatment prolonged the pregnancies or increased the weights
of the babies in comparison with the untreated group. Pointing
out that bed rest disrupts family life and carries a risk of
thromboembolism, the Liverpool group concluded that

neither treatment is justified for a woman with an uncom-
plicated twin pregnancy.
At present, therefore, there seems to be no effective prophy-

laxis that can be offered to women expecting twins, nor are
the prospects particularly bright. Beta-sympathomimetic
agents such as ritodrine and isoxsuprine are successful in
stopping established premature labour in around 800,, of
cases, being given at first intravenously and then orally.'
It has been suggested that they might be used in twin preg-
nancies,7 but clearly if beta-sympathomimetic drugs were
given as a routine they could be administered only in the
less effective oral form. One double-blind trial'2 suggested
that oral ritodrine is ineffective as a prophylaxis against
premature labour, but no similar study of twin pregnancies
has yet been reported. The beta-sympathomimetics have
important side effects on the cardiovascular system" and
should not be used routinely until there is clear evidence
of their effectiveness.

Indeed, we may have no reliable means of preventing
premature labour until we understand its pathogenesis better.
Meanwhile the obstetrician can do little more than ensure
that twins are diagnosed early in pregnancy, since late diagnosis
is associated with a greatly increased mortality.'3 While
routine bed rest may be unjustified for all cases, selective
admission of high-risk patients is still wise.7 If premature
labour begins in hospital it can be treated by the usual
methods,' 14 though their effectiveness in twin pregnancy
has not been proved.
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Control of penicillinase-
* 0producing gonococci

Gonococci with decreased sensitivity to penicillin have become
increasingly common throughout the world. These strains, in
which the minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) of
penicillin ranges up to 1-2 pg/ml, often also show decreased
sensitivity to other antibiotics such as tetracycline, streptomy-
cin, and erythromycin. The genetic determinants of this type
of resistance are chromosomal, and it can be produced in vitro
by transformation of pilated strains by DNA. Resistant strains
also show decreased permeability of the cell envelope and
decreased binding of penicillin to the cell membrane, ccmpared
with sensitive strains.'
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